Abstract-The Synchronous Reluctance Motor has received much attention in recent years as a very promising solution for electric drives in the near future. This paper presents a real-time model of the motor to be implemented into a software environment used for DSP control system development including debugging. The model is used in laboratory based investigations in academia in order to analyse the performance of electric drives based on a synchronous reluctance motor.
INTRODUCTION
A fundamental component of engineering education is a practical activity conducted in instructional laboratories. In the context of teaching and learning strategies the objective of practical activity is to improve the students' knowledge learned from classroom lectures and tutorials [1, 2] . At the post graduate level this objective can be achieved through laboratory based investigations where students have to demonstrate "understanding of and ability to apply a systems approach to engineering problems" [3] . The actual content of laboratory based investigations depends on the subject area and has to underpin the students understanding of state-of-theart technologies.
The content of practical investigations in the area of Electric Drives and Motion Control has been dramatically changed in the past decade to reflect the progress in motor and control technologies. Modern electric drives utilise a variety of new types of electrical machines, advanced power converters and digital control systems operating under sophisticated control algorithms. Therefore practical investigations should be focused on the content related to microcontroller based control providing efficient and safe motor operation. Under this approach, the core of the practical experiment is conducted mainly at software level.
However, in order to apply a practical test to a real motor the experiment has to be conducted through two stages. At the first stage a student has to design a required control structure to drive a motor and then implement it into a virtual environment where the motor model is presented as a black box. A student should upload the control structure code into the project for Code Composer Studio IDE whereas the motor model is already incorporated in the project as a compiled file having ".obj" extension. At this stage the student can manipulate the motor drive by setting duty cycles of the inverter model and applying virtual load to the motor shaft. The student is also able to obtain data for feedbacks such as motor currents, speed and position.
The important benefit of the virtual implementation of the motor drive into the target microcontroller is that the student designs a control system by writing a code directly for the microcontroller as if it is a real drive. In order to ensure a reliable code execution the student should test it using realtime or step-by-step debugging. The first part of the experiment is completely safe as the motor hardware is not involved at this stage.
At the second stage, the motor model is replaced by a real hardware to convert the investigated drive control structure into a hardware-in-the-loop system. However, the converted system may not be powered before successful debug completion to ensure safe and reliable operation of the hardware. This approach to an experiment execution provides an increase in rated power of the motors and power converters involved into the practical investigation.
The two-stage method of the practical experiment can be applied to investigate the performance of any type of electric motor as part of drive system. However, apart from the motor hardware presence, the appropriate model of the motor has to be created and incorporated into the software environment in advance. Therefore the motor model is crucial for successful experiment execution. This paper discuses the model of the synchronous reluctance motor (SyncRM) designed to be implemented into two-stage laboratory based investigations where the students can analyse performance of both the model and the real motor. SyncRM has received much attention in the recent years as a very promising solution for industrial applications [4, 5] .
II. SYNCHRONOUS RELUCTANCE MACHINE
SynRM is one of the oldest types of electrical machines introduced by J.K. Kostko almost a century ago [4] . A long period of time the motor was not applicable for industrial installations due to starting problems and low power factor [6] . However, a few years ago ABB Company has brought to the market a range of SynRMs powered by the advanced power converters [4] . The offered motors have the same stator design as an induction machine but different concept of the rotor made of passive laminated steel without magnets or/and windings. SynRMs have the same number of pole pairs in stator and rotor (usually 2 or 3). Fig. 1 shows a cut-away view of a synchronous reluctance machine having 2 pole pairs. SynRMs are relatively expensive due to low production volume, however it is predicted that the mass production will significantly reduce the motor cost making it cheaper than induction motors. SynRMs have some major advantages comparing to another types of motors. These are:
• Simple and reliable design of the motor. Stator of induction machine and passive rotor are made of laminated steel.
• No losses in the rotor. No slip, no losses.
• Sensorless control in the full range of operation speeds including zero speed region. The motor has large magnetic anisotropy, thus it is suitable for the self-sensored control strategies.
Conversely the motor has some disadvantages:
• SynRM cannot operate directly from the grid. Unlike induction machines SynRM needs a power converter.
• Low power factor due to higher reactive current in comparison with other AC machines. 
III. SYNCHRONOUS RELUCTANCE MACHINE DRIVE MODEL

A. The SynRM Model
SynRM is a non-linear object. The magnetic circuit of the machine can be saturated under current even smaller than rated [3] . Therefore, some assumptions and simplifications should be taken into account in order to provide a fast model execution. The motor is modelled as a two-phase generalised electric machine. The stator equations written in stationary reference frame α, β are [8] :
where v sα and v sβ are the stator voltages, i sα and i sβ are the stator currents, and ψ sα and ψ sβ and are the flux linkages. The torque developed by the motor is:
The magnetisation curves for different rotor angular positions define the relationship between stator currents and flux linkage as following: 
These relations are non-linear and extremely complex to be implemented in a real-time model. Therefore it is assumed that the current per one revolution is varying according to a sinusoidal law if the flux linkage is constant. Under this assumption the flux linkage equations can be written in the rotor reference frame d,q: However, the machine model can be built without equation (4) . A much simpler approach is to implement the data of magnetisation curves in the model using a lookup table or an interpolation to determine directly the stator current corresponding to a known flux linkage. Fig. 2 shows a sample of the magnetisation curves for a SynRM [7] . The model calculates stator equation obtaining flux linkages and its derivative. The magnetisation curve is given for d,q reference frames, therefore the next step is to transform flux linkages into the rotor reference frame:
After the flux linkages transformation into the rotor reference frame the stator currents can be obtained from the magnetisation curves. This is the reason why the magnetisation curves are presented as current vs. flux linkage rather than vice versa.
The magnetisation curves can be interpolated using a second order equation where the difference between first three points provides the initial derivatives for current:
where i[0], i [1] and i [2] are the current values corresponding to the first points of the magnetisation curve, and Δψ is the fixed step for flux linkage. The first derivative for the next step can be evaluated by:
and the second derivative by:
For
All first and second derivatives can be evaluated during initialisation of the model, thus the recalculation of the current from the flux linkage comprises of 3 additions and 3 multiplications. The second order interpolation provides smoother varying of the current value in a saturation knee area comparing to a linear interpolation (see Fig. 2 
The result obtained from (11) is used in (1) and (2) for the flux linkage and torque evaluation. In terms of computational method the motor model utilises a second-order Runge-Kutta algorithm in a single precision floating point. 
B. The Power Converter and Sensors Model
The schematic diagram of the whole model is shown in Fig. 3 . It consists of a 3-phase power converter having current sensors in two phases, SynRM, and the control system based on TMS320F28xx microcontroller. All data from sensors and references for the inverter are contained in one structure called "drive". A student have an access to the PWM generator via timer period register "tpr", dead time duration register "dt", and compare level registers "cmprx" setting the references for the inverter legs. All these registers are represented in ticks of the PWM timer operating normally at a frequency of 150 MHz for TMS320F281x and TMS320F28335 microcontrollers.
The inverter is represented as a zero-order hold. Electrical potential for each phase is calculated at each PWM cycle using the following equation:
where V DC is the dc-link voltage, i x is the current in the phase x.
Currents and speed are measured by the current sensors and tachogenerator and then converted by ADC into a code available for the microcontroller. The ADC noise is added to the actual value using the equation below:
where x is the exact value of the measured signal from the model, 0x7FE0 is offset, k sensor is scale factor of ADC and sensor. The currents and speed can be accessed via variables "iA", "iB", and "adcSpeed" respectively.
The rotor position can be sensed using incremental encoder or Hall-sensor. The data of incremental encoder position are stored in "qepCounter" variable. The data can vary from zero to a number of pulses per revolution. Hallsensor state can be monitored via "hallSensor" variable.
The model includes current and speed protection tool indicating the fault conditions in "fault" variable. During the debugging process student can refer to "time" variable of the model time. The work with the model is performed in several steps, starting from motor parameters estimation, writing the control system code, debugging of the developed control system, and ending with the performance tests of the considered control strategy. It may be flux-vector control [9] or direct torque control [10] , sensorless or with position encoder, with some additional function like field weakening [10] , position loop and so on.
IV. MODEL TESTS
A. Voltage Step Response Test
In order to validate the model several tests were performed. First is an experiment of voltage step response. The inverter reference registers were loaded with the constants of 8000 for phase A and 7600 for phases B and C. This corresponds to the phase voltage of 9.6 V and it is aligned with the d-axis position. The response in current is shown in Fig. 4 . The current curve changes the derivative according to the magnetization curve of d-axis. At the beginning of the process the derivative is small due to high inductance. When current reaches the level of 50 A the derivative starts growing because the saturation knee is reached. Finally the voltage drop across resistance (R s = 0.06 Ω) becomes significant and the phase current reaches its steady value of 159 A.
B. Close-loop Field-oriented Control Test
Field-oriented control system for this type of motor is very similar to control strategies for PMSM. The difference between them is in the flux loop. The d-axis current for PMSM is usually set to zero or is negative, because the flux is produced by permanent magnets. In case of SynRM this current defines the excitation of the motor. The developed torque is defined by the following equation:
thus, the maximum torque (per ampere) is produced if the dand q-axis currents are equal in their absolute values [11] . This is true only for a linear motor having constant inductances. With respect to this particular case it is needed only to check the rated power of the motor under load at the rated current. Therefore, the control system is designed assuming that (14) is true. However, other control strategies and distribution of dand q-axis currents can be used to obtain better efficiency, response speed etc. [9, 11] . These problems form a topic to be investigated by students using the model.
The structure of the control system shown in Fig. 5 has PI current controllers and no speed loop. The speed here is to be controlled by applying a load to the motor shaft.
The example of the control system code is presented in Fig. 6 . This code is written and debugged in Code Composer Studio IDE in C language using floating point arithmetic. All operations are implemented directly in the PWM cycle interrupt except the routines of PI controllers. This code is written according to the block diagram from Fig. 5 and that is an example how students fulfil their tasks. Code starts with the conversion of the ADC data to SI units. Then the phase currents are transformed to stator reference frame , α β . Next, they are rotated to the rotor reference frame d,q to provide feedback for the PI current controllers. The PI current controllers produces the references in the rotor reference frame, which should be transformed back to the stator reference frame and to the references for A, B, and C phases. Finally, space-vector PWM is implemented.
The transients of d-and q-axes currents in Fig. 7 show that the performance of these control loops is different due to various inductances in d-and q-axes. It can be seen that each axes current reached the reference value of 50 A. The tunings of the current controllers are also different in terms of proportional gain dependent on inductance. It has been found that the frequency of currents in the phase A and B are increased under the motor acceleration up to the speed value of 161 rad/s. At this condition the current magnitude is 70.7 A and the developed torque is 128 Nm.
C. Power Balance Test
The next exercise is a power balance test. The test is conducted for a steady state condition at a particular moment of time using corresponding instant values of voltages, currents, torque and speed. The required data of the instant values are presented in Fig. 8 
A small difference between the supplied power and the sum of mechanical power on the shaft and ohmic losses is explained by some minor dynamics issues in the drive and control system.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The two-stage approach has been introduced at Electric Drives Department of Moscow Power Engineering Institute to provide laboratory investigations within the subject of Control Systems of Electric Drives [12] . This subject includes the theory of electromechanical energy conversion, power electronics, and microcontroller systems, and delivers principles of design of modern control systems of electric drives of various types. Four types of motors can be currently available for examining in the departmental instructional laboratory. These include a permanent magnet synchronous machine (180 W), induction machine drive (1.5 kW), DC motor drive (1.9 kW) and switched reluctance drive (2.2 kW) [13, 14] . The real-time models of these motors was developed and implemented into Texas Instruments motor control DSPs based on TMS320F2812, TMS320F28335, TMS320F28035 and a novel Russian microcontroller NT32M4F1 (Cortex-M4F) from NIIET [12, 15] . The models were successfully used for students' courseworks and projects for a few years.
The proposed model of SynRM drive has been recently developed to extend the laboratory works portfolio. This type of motor is predicted to be a very promising solution for electric drives in the near future due to its reliability, simplicity, and controllability.
